
 

The Crossing Room & Large Party Arrangements 
The Crossing Grill & Bar 

2690 S 4th Ave.                           Yuma, AZ. 85364 
Phone: (928) 726-5551               Fax: (928) 726-6064 

“The Crossing Room” is a “private room” with the capabilities of seating 5 to a maximum of 18 
people.   

 Due to planning, staffing, set up, clean up and additional ordering that may happen for any larger 
party The Crossing will require that all reservations be held with a deposit of $25 cash or by credit 
card. Your deposit is non-refundable. (Credit Card Info is held securely in our office). 

 All parties must spend a minimum of $125 to reserve the room. 
 

 

Party’s with All Members Eating (18 Person Maximum) 
o If you would like to reserve this room for a party of this size and would like it reserved 

solely for your party it can be arranged for a $125 guaranteed minimum ($100 + $25 Room 
Fee).   

o If you have more than 18 it can be arranged to have additional guests sit in the back area of 
the bar which is very close to the room. Certain limitation may apply. 

o For the room you can eat off of our regular menu, set up a specified menu, or do a buffet off 
of our catering menu. (Certain items on the catering menu may not be available based on 
the number of people). 

 

Groups That Are Not Eating (Meetings) 
o The Crossing Room may be rented for $70 Per Hour during peak hours. (Hours will be rounded to the next 

½ hour). 
o The room may be rented for $35 Per hour during non-peak hours (2:00 – 5:00). 

 

Reserving other rooms or the entire restaurant:  
 Front Room: Maximum occupancy; 70 People: must have a guarantee of at least 40 people to rent this room.  

Hours (2:00 – 5:00) $50 Charge + all guests eating and drinking. All other times will be $150 Charge + all guests 
eating and drinking. ($400 Guaranteed Minimum Purchase required) 

 Bar Room: Maximum occupancy; 90 People: must have a guarantee of at least 50 people to rent this room. 
Hours (2:00 – 5:00) $100 Charge + all guests eating and drinking. All other times will be $250 Charge + all 
guests eating and drinking. ($800 Guaranteed Minimum Purchase required). 

 Entire Restaurant: Maximum occupancy; 210 People: must have a guarantee of at least 150 people to reserve 
entire restaurant. Hours (2:00 – 5:00)  $200 Charge + all guests eating and drinking. All other times $500 
Charge + all guests eating and drinking.   

 Signed contract and deposit necessary for reserving any main room. Minimum of $10 per person 
for food and beverage to reserve any main room. 

  

All deposits and menu choices (if special menu is required) need to be made within 24 hours of making a 
reservation, your reservation will be cancelled if not completed. 

 Tax and gratuity(15%) will be added to the base price of your meal. 
 All Reservations must be made by a manager. 
 Separate Checks are not available for parties of 15 or larger. 
 If required we can also set up additional needs for your party; linen, special plateware, glassware, 

flatware, or specialty menu items can be set up for additional fees.  
 


